1. Sampling ecological interactions presents similar challenges, problems, potential biases, and constraints as sampling individuals and species in biodiversity inventories. Interactions are just pairwise relationships among individuals of two different species, such as those among plants and their seed dispersers in frugivory interactions or those among plants and their pollinators. Sampling interactions is a fundamental step to build robustly estimated interaction networks, yet few analyses have attempted a formal approach to their sampling protocols. * jordano@ebd.csic.es 1 Jordano -Sampling networks 2. Robust estimates of the actual number of interactions (links) within diversified ecological networks require adequate sampling effort that needs to be explicitly gauged. Yet we still lack a sampling theory explicitly focusing on ecological interactions.
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3. While the complete inventory of interactions is likely impossible, a robust characterization of its main patterns and metrics is probably realistic. We must acknowledge that a sizable fraction of the maximum number of interactions I max among, say, A animal species and P plant species (i.e., I max = AP ) is impossible to record due to forbidden links, i.e., life-history restrictions.
Thus, the number of observed interactions I in robustly sampled networks is typically I << I max , resulting in extremely sparse interaction matrices with low connectance. 4. Reasons for forbidden links are multiple but mainly stem from spatial and temporal uncoupling, size mismatches, and intrinsically low probabilities of interspecific encounter for most potential interactions of partner species. Adequately assessing the completeness of a network of ecological interactions thus needs knowledge of the natural history details embedded, so that forbidden links can be "discounted" when addressing sampling effort. 5. Here I provide a review and outline a conceptual framework for interaction sampling by building an explicit analogue to individuals and species sampling, thus extending diversity-monitoring approaches to the characterization of complex networks of ecological interactions. This is crucial to assess the fast-paced and devastating effects of defaunation-driven loss of key ecological interactions and the services they provide and the analogous losses related tintions in interaction assemblages (e.g., hosts-parasites) (Colwell, Dunn & Harris, Sampling interactions: rationale 185 The number of distinct pairwise interactions that we can record in a landscape 186 (an area of relatively homogeneous vegetation, analogous to the one we would 187 use to monitor species diversity) is equivalent to the number of distinct classes in 188 which we can classify the recorded encounters among individuals of two different 189 species. Yet, individual-based interaction networks have been only recently studied 190 (Dupont, Trøjelsgaard & Olesen, 2011; Wells & O'Hara, 2012) . The most usual 191 approach has been to pool indiviudal-based interaction data into species-based 192 summaries, an approach that ignores the fact that only a fraction of individuals 193 may actually interact given a per capita interaction effect (Wells & O'Hara, 2012) .
194
Wells & O'Hara (2012) illustrate the pros and cons of the approach. We walk in 195 the forest and see a blackbird T m picking an ivy Hh fruit and ingesting it: we 196 have a record for T m − Hh interaction. We keep advancing and record again a 197 blackbird feeding on hawthorn Cm fruits so we record a T m − Cm interaction; 198 as we advance we encounter another ivy plant and record a blackcap swallowing a 199 fruit so we now have a new Sa − Hh interaction, and so on. At the end we have 200 a series of classes (e.g., Sa − Hh, T m − Hh, T m − Cm, etc.), along with their 201 observed frequencies. Bunge & Fitzpatrick (1993) provide an early review of the 202 main aspects and approaches to estimate the number of distinct classes C in a 203 sample of observations.
204
Our sampling above would have resulted in a vector n = [n 1 ...n C ] where n i is 205 the number of records in the i th class. As stressed by Bunge & Fitzpatrick (1993) , 206 however, the i th class would appear in the sample if and only if n i > 0, and we 207 don't know a priori which n i are zero. So, n is not observable. Rather, what we get is a vector c = [c 1 ...c n ] where c j is the number of classes represented j times 209 in our sampling: c 1 is the number of singletons (interactions recorded once), c 2 210 is the number of twin pairs (interactions with just two records), c 3 the number 211 of triplets, etc. The problem thus turns to be estimating the number of distinct 212 classes C from the vector of c j values and the frequency of unobserved interactions 213 (see "The real missing links" below).
214
More specifically, we usually obtain a type of reference sample (Chao et al., it would take to reach a specified proportion g of A est and P est .
249
The interactions 250 We are then faced with assessing the sampling of interactions I. Table 1 summa-251 rizes the main components and targets for estimation of interaction richness. In 252 contrast with traditional species diversity estimates, sampling networks has the 253 paradox that despite the potentially interacting species being present in the sam-254 face a problem: some of the interactions that we can visualize in the empty ad-258 jacency matrix ∆ will simply not occur. With a total of A obs P obs "potential" in-259 teractions (eventually augmented to A est P est in case we have undetected species), (Table 1) .
271
Forbidden links are non-occurrences of pairwise interactions that can be ac- ied. Therefore, we need to account for the frequency of these structural zeros in 286 our matrix before proceeding. For example, most measurements of connectance 287 C = I/(AP ) implicitly ignore the fact that by taking the full product AP in the 288 denominator they are underestimating the actual connectance value, i.e., the frac-289 tion of actual interactions I relative to the biologically possible ones, not to the 290 total maximum I max = AP .
291
Our main problem then turns to estimate the number of true missed links, 292 i.e., those that can't be accounted for by biological constraints and that might 293 suggest undersampling. Thus, the sampling of interactions in nature, as the sam-294 pling of species, is a cumulative process. In our analysis, we are not re-sampling 295 individuals, but interactions, so we made interaction-based accumulation curves.
296
If an interaction-based curve suggests a robust sampling, it does mean that no 297 new interactions are likely to be recorded, irrespectively of the species, as it is 298 a whole-network sampling approach (N. Gotelli, pers. com.). We add new, dis-299 tinct, interactions recorded as we increase sampling effort (Fig. 2) . We can obtain The basic method we can propose to estimate sampling effort and explicitly show 383 the analogues with rarefaction analysis in biodiversity research is to vectorize the 384 interaction matrix AP so that we get a vector of all the potential pairwise interac-385 tions (I max , Table 1 ) that can occur in the observed assemblage with A obs animal 386 species and P obs plant species. The new "species" we aim to sample are the pairwise 387 interactions (Table 3) . So, if we have in our community Turdus merula (T m) and "species": T m − Rc and T m − P m. In general, if we have A = 1...i , animal species 390 and P = 1...j plant species (assuming a complete list of species in the assemblage), 391 we'll have a vector of "new" species to sample: A 1 P 1 , A 1 P 2 , ...A 2 P 1 , A 2 P 2 , ...A i P j .
392
We can represent the successive samples where we can potentially get records of 393 these interactions in a matrix with the vectorized interaction matrix and columns 394 representing the successive samples we take (Table 3) . This is simply a vectorized 395 version of the interaction matrix. This is analogous to a biodiversity sampling ma- is by no means an indication of undersampling whenever the issue of structural 431 zeroes in the interaction matrices is effectively incorporated in the estimates.
432
For example, mixture models incorporating detectabilities have been proposed 433 to effectively account for rare species (Mao & Colwell, 2005) . In an analogous line, higher detectability than flower-pollinator pairwise interactions involving, say, ni-
where [1] corresponds to a weighted network, and [2] to a qualitative network.
458
The detection rates λ i depend on the relative abundances φ i of the interactions, 459 the probability of a pairwise interaction being detected when it is present, and the 460 P (X) = (N X + 1)
where X is the pairwise interaction, N X is the number of times interaction X 518 is recorded, T is the sample size (number of distinct interactions recorded) and 519 E(1) is an estimate of how many different interactions were recorded exactly once.
520
Strictly speaking Equation (1) gives the probability that the next interaction type 521 recorded will be X, after sampling a given assemblage of interacting species. In 522 other words, we scale down the maximum-likelihood estimator n T by a factor of 523 1−E(1) T . This reduces all the probabilities for interactions we have recorded, and 524 makes room for interactions we haven't seen. If we sum over the interactions we 525 have seen, then the sum of P (X) is 1 − 1−E(1)
T . Because probabilities sum to one, individuals each) (colored balls), sampled with increasing effort in steps 1 to 6 823 (panels). In Step 1 we record animal species 1 and plant species 1 and 2 with 824 a total of three interactions (black lines) represented as two distinct interactions: 825 1 − a and 1 − b. As we advance our sampling (panels 1 to 6, illustrating e.g.,
826
additional sampling days) we record new distinct interactions. Note that we actu- Observed Missing links M L = A obs P obs − I obs − F L Number of links, which may exist in nature but need more sampling effort and/or additional sampling methods to be observed.
True Missing links M L * = A est P est − I est − F L Number of links, which may exist in nature but need more sampling effort and/or additional sampling methods to be observed. Augments M L for the A est P est matrix. F L A · · · (· · ·) 5 (0.0115) 150 (0.445) a · · · (· · ·) 20 (0.1183) 61 (0.0947) F L O · · · (· · ·) · · · (· · ·) 38 (0.1128) b · · · (· · ·) · · · (· · ·) 363 (0.5637) 
